
Mont Biffé Vanil des Cours



Start

From the church of Crésuz, follow the roads «Praz à la Tiennaz» and then «Praz-Der-
rey» towards Mont Bifé. At the end of the road, the path runs along the Route des 
Planches for about 600 meters. When you reach Planches Road, head west for about 50 
meters to take a road to Mont Bifé. This is the road to Essertex, which you follow until 
the junction of the road of the Petits Monts. At this junction follow Mont Bifé, Vanil 
des Cours via a forest road. 100 meters after the hairpin of this forest road, you leave 
the road to take a very steep path in the direction of the alpine chalet «Les Petits 
Monts». Fifty meters after the alpine chalet, the route separates in two (Mont Bifé or 
Vanil des Cours). For Mount Bifé, follow a not very marked path, which climbs along 
the grassy ridge along the fence of barbed wire grazing. Subsequently there is no more 
difficulty to follow the route «Mont Bifé, Vanil des Cours». After the cross, as the road 
crosses pastures, it is a little erased by the traces of cows. But you will find regular 
signs.

When descending the «Vanil des Cours», leaving the forest when you reach the place 
called « Le Commun Derrey» there is a sign for «Les Cours». There is a path that goes 
to the alpine chalet. Do not borrow it. When you arrive at the alpine chalet there is 
a sign that asks tourists to spend 30 meters above the chalet! Therefore, from the Les 
Cours signpost, there is no path for about 500 meters. The general direction is as fol-
lows: you pass about 30 meters above the alpine chalet and head for a saddle-shaped 
pass. From the top of the pass, follow the direction of the signpost, straight up to a 
big fir tree on the trunk of which is the proper signage and you leave the pasture by a 
door on the right. Beware there are many false traces, many hikers have to look their 
way!

The path crosses an austere forest along the southern slopes of Vanil des Cours. When 
you reach the «Cours» alpine chalet (beware there is no path from the forest exit to 
the alpine chalet, but a directional peg), follow the direction «Crésuz» by a road Al-
pine. Once at «Utsets», return towards «Crésuz», direction West.
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